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Introduction 

Design by Eigenspace Assignment to 
Detection Spaces. 

Design by Eigenspace Assignment to 
Complementary Detection Spaces 
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·Robust Unknown Input Observers; 
Single Fault Detection Filters. 

Robust Multiple - Fault Detection 
Filters. 

Integration of Fault Detection and 

Identification into a Faull Tolerant 
Automated Highway System 
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lnfro<ludill11· to i\lo<lcl Uasc<l Methods 
for h u II Drl ccti1111 a 11 d Identification 

This short :::ct1rse IS ·::::in.cer11ed \1:1lh the development or 
raull detecl1on filters for analytic redundancy 
1nanagemen1. From the rneasurements of dissin1ilar 
mslrumen\s. !he objechve is lo delect and identify faulls in 
!he sensors. actuators and plan! A faull is delecled when 
fhg meas11remeol ce:>jdua\ llhe difference be!ween the 
measurerqen\ and lhe predicted measurement) in \he faull 
deleclion filler crosses a given lhreshold. When a faull 
occurs, ii is identified (isolated) lhrough given geometric 
and invarian\ properties In particular, a given laull will 
produce a unique invariant direciion or manifold in 
residual space. 

The course begins vnlh a descriplion of !he faun detection 
problem and lhe dynamic system model used lo design 
rauit detection fillers Then. the geometrical s!ructure and 
rnelhodology for con,puling lhe detection gains is 
presented from a spectral view pain! leading lo the 
consl<uclion of very general and \Veil conditioned 
detection fillers Nevertheless. these fault deleclion fillers. 
which are essenlially observers. do not explicitly account 
ror uncertainties in !he measuremenls. process or plant. 
To address \his concern. robusl laun de\eclion nl\ers are 
developed which approxima\e lhe geomelric slruclure of 
\he spectral faun deteclors, bu! also accounl for system 
uncertainly. These robusl faull detection fillers are 
construcled rrom the n1inimization of a properly chosen 
norm, i.e_ disturbance attenuation problems. It is shoY1n 
lhal in a given limit. lhe geometrical structure ol \he !aul\ 
detection problem is recovered. Firs\, fillers are developed 
which are concerned with only announcing a single faull, 
an approxima\ion lo lhe so-called unknown input 
obse1Ver. Then. a mulliple faull detection filler is 
presenled which approximates lhe mos! general form of 
\he detection filler. lhe reslricled diagonal faull detection 
liller. 

Simple examples are used lo illustrate !he theory. 
Examples from aircraft systems and ground vehicles 
illustrate lhe theory on meaningful problems. As a case 
study, the inlegralion !>I faull detection and idenlificalion 
inlo a fault tolerant automated highway system is 
presen\ed .. 
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